The 70kD heat shock proteins (Hsp70s) are ubiquitous molecular chaperones essential for cellular protein folding and proteostasis. Each Hsp70 has two functional domains: a nucleotide-binding domain (NBD) that binds and hydrolyzes ATP, and a substrate-binding domain (SBD) that binds extended polypeptides. NBD and SBD interact little when in ADP; however, ATP binding allosterically couples the polypeptide-and ATP-binding sites. ATP binding promotes polypeptide release; polypeptide rebinding stimulates ATP hydrolysis. This allosteric coupling is poorly understood. Here we present the crystal structure of an intact Hsp70 from Escherichia coli in an ATP-bound state at 1.96 Å resolution. NBD-ATP adopts a unique conformation, forming extensive interfaces with a radically changed SBD that has its -helical lid displaced and the polypeptide-binding channel of its -subdomain restructured. These conformational changes together with our biochemical tests provide a long-sought structural explanation for allosteric coupling in Hsp70 activity.
and transport across membranes, the 70kD heat shock proteins (Hsp70s) are key players in proteostasis.
Hsp70s are highly conserved. Each contains two functional domains, a nucleotide binding domain (NBD) and a substrate binding domain (SBD) joined by a short linker segment (Fig.  1a) [3] [4] [5] . NBD is an ATPase and SBD substrates are extended hydrophobic polypeptides as from unfolded proteins 6 . The first NBD structure was of the isolated NBD from bovine Hsc70, having ADP bound at a site between two lobes 7 , and all subsequent Hsp70 structures were either also ADP-bound or nucleotide-free [8] [9] [10] [11] . The first SBD structure was of the isolated SBD from the Escherichia coli Hsp70 DnaK in complex with a short peptide 12 .
Other known SBD structures have essentially the same conformation 10, 11, [13] [14] [15] with the polypeptide-binding site more dynamic in solution in the absence of peptide substrate 14 .
Although NBD and SBD can each bind their substrates independently, the chaperone activity of Hsp70s strictly requires the tight coupling of these two domains upon ATP binding. Various biochemical and structural studies, mainly on DnaK as a model Hsp70, have shown that in ADP-bound or nucleotide-free states there is little contact between NBD and SBD; each domain acts independently as if isolated 11, [16] [17] [18] . In contrast, upon ATP binding, the affinity of SBD for its substrates is reduced by two to three orders of magnitude 19, 20 . Both binding and release rates are greatly accelerated, more for release than binding. Reciprocally, polypeptide binding to SBD stimulates the ATP hydolysis 3, 20 . This allosteric coupling ensures that energy from ATP hydrolysis is efficiently used to control peptide substrate binding and release for efficient chaperone activity. In spite of extensive efforts, the basic mechanism of this ATP-induced allosteric coupling is still ill defined.
Crystal structures of full-length Hsp70s containing both functional domains in the ATPbound state have been highly sought in anticipation of insights into Hsp70 allostery. This goal has proved to be challenging, however, because of ATP lability and the transience of allosteric coupling. In fact, even structures of isolated ATP-bound NBDs are elusive 7, 8, 21, 22 . Hsp110s are distant homologs of Hsp70s, and our structure of Sse1-ATP, a yeast Hsp110, provided an invaluable starting point for mechanistic understanding of allosteric coupling in Hsp70s 4, 5, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] ; however, relatively low sequence conservation, especially between SBD regions 23 , has limited its applicability to Hsp70s. To explore the molecular mechanism of this essential ATP-induced allosteric coupling, we solved a crystal structure of an intact Hsp70 from E. coli in complex with ATP. Our biochemical analysis inspired by this structure provides a mechanistic understanding of how ATP binding allosterically opens the polypeptide-binding site.
RESULTS

Hsp70 DnaK locked in an ATP-bound state
To study a functionally complete Hsp70 in the ATP-bound state, we incorporated two previously reported mutations into E. coli DnaK: T199A and loop alternative ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). T199A is a well-characterized mutation that abolishes ATPase activity but maintains allosteric coupling 16, 28 ; it helped to stabilize a relevant ATP-bound state. DnaK tends to self-associate into flexible oligomers 29 , which complicates crystallization. Recently, we produced a peptide-binding-deficient DnaK mutation having peptide-binding loop replaced by the shortened sequence (TAEDNQS MGG) 30 ; this solved the self-association problem. Furthermore, to facilitate crystallization, we removed 28 residues at the extreme C-terminal region, which is disordered 18, 31 .
To check on structural impact of the modification, we solved the crystal structure of the isolated SBDvariant at 1.62Å resolution (Fig. 1b and Table 1 ). SBD comprises two subdomains: SBD forms a single polypeptide-binding channel between loops and ; and SBD functions as a lid covering the polypeptide-binding site on SBD (Fig. 1c) 12 . Except for the shortening of by four residues, SBDis almost identical to the previously solved WT SBD structure 12 (0.45 Å root-mean-squared deviation [rmsd] in SBD C atoms). SBD is rotated slightly (Fig. 1c) , consistent with the intrinsic flexibility of this region 12, 15 . Substrate peptides bind too weakly to the DnaKmutant to be detected by fluorescence anisotropy assays 30 ; however, the Linker segment from a symmetry mate does bind to SBDat the high concentrations in crystals, and it does so in a similar fashion as for NR peptide binding to WT SBD (Figs. 1b,c) .
To check on functional impact of the T199A and mutations, we used a well-established tryptophan fluorescence assay of allosteric coupling. DnaK has a single tryptophan, Trp102 in NBD, whose intrinsic fluorescence emission spectrum is sensitive to the nucleotide binding state. Relative to the apo and ADP-bound forms, ATP binding induces a blue-shift and fluorescence quenching, but only in the context of full-length DnaK when there is allosteric coupling 16 . Tryptophan-fluorescence changes with ATP addition to DnaK-T199A
were almost identical to those for WT DnaK (Fig. 1d) . Thus, this variant has a WT-like conformation in the ATP-bound state.
Crystals of DnaK-T199A grew only in the presence of ATP. Henceforth, we call the complex DnaK-ATP. The crystals diffract well and have two DnaK chains per asymmetric unit ( Table 1 ). The structure was solved by the method of multi-crystal native singlewavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) 32 . Resulting electron-density maps were of high quality, showing well-defined Mg 2+ -ATP ligands ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ) and allowing automated model building. Separately collected native data were used for refinement at 1.96Å resolution. The final model has excellent stereochemistry (no Ramachandran outliers).
The two crystallographically unique DnaK-ATP protomers are almost identical (C rmsd = 0.40Å; all-atom rmsd = 0.82Å), related by near-dyad symmetry (rotation =179.9°; translation t =0.15Å) (Fig. 2a) . Each protomer is composed of familiar NBD, Linker, SBD and SBD domains and ATP; however, domains are disposed uniquely ( Fig. 2b) with extensive interfaces and unanticipated conformational changes. Thus, the DnaK-ATP structure gives a first view of a full-length, ATP-bound Hsp70.
Comparisons to Hsp70-ADP and Hsp110-ATP
The DnaK-ATP structure is radically different from ADP-bound and nucleotide-free Hsp70 structures 10, 11, 18 wherein NBD and SBD are mostly independent, structurally and functionally; however, it shares similarities with the Sse1-ATP structure. An NMR analysis of DnaK-ADP found a distribution of orientations for SBD relative to NBD and produced an average solution structure using X-ray crystal structures for the domains (Fig. 2c) 18 .
Various biochemical and NMR studies have suggested that NBD and SBD do contact one another in the presence of ATP 3, 4, 5, 16, 17, 33 . Consistent with these observations, there are extensive contacts between domains of DnaK-ATP (Fig. 2b) , which involve substantial conformational change within both NBD and SBD as detailed below. In summary, SBD is peeled away from covering the polypeptide binding site on SBD as seen in the isolated SBD structure (and adopted in the DnaK-ADP model) 18 . Instead, subdomain SBD docks onto the Lobe-I side of NBD and subdomain SBD binds between Lobe-I and Lobe-II at the lower backside of NBD, in the canonical view (Fig. 2b) . The two lobes of NBD move apart such that the Linker fits into the cleft between them; and, consistent with its essential role in allosteric coupling 17, [34] [35] [36] , the Linker then extends directly into SBD . Thus, the overall conformation of DnaK-ATP is completely different from that of DnaK-ADP (Fig. 2c) .
The NBD-SBD interfaces and relative orientation of the domains in DnaK-ATP agree well with many previous biochemical and biophysical studies, including a number of recent studies using NMR and FRET [24] [25] [26] [27] [35] [36] [37] . Notably, this structure provides a direct explanation for the well-established tryptophan fluorescence assay described above. The Sse1-ATP structure already hinted at this explanation, but the NBD-SBD interface of DnaK-ATP actually has SBD residues Leu507 and Met515 directly contacting Trp102 ( Supplementary Fig. 3a) ; in ADP-bound or nucleotide-free states, Trp102 is exposed. This more hydrophobic environment for Trp102 explains the spectral shift and quenching upon ATP binding. In addition, cysteine residues introduced strategically at structure-inspired NBD-SBD interfaces formed disulfide bonds specifically in the presence of ATP ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ), supporting the existence of a crystal-like conformation of DnaK-ATP in solution.
As much as DnaK-ATP differs from DnaK-ADP (and related Hsp70 structures), DnaK-ATP is similar to Sse1-ATP (Fig. 2d) . This is as expected from biochemical analyses based on the yeast Hsp110 structure, Sse1-ATP 23 , and it supports the hypothesis that Sse1-ATP is an evolutionary vestige of the Hsp70-ATP state 23 with some shared characteristics of allosteric coupling 30 . Most notably, the Linker disposition is highly conserved between the two structures ( Supplementary Fig. 4a ). Although DnaK-ATP and Sse1-ATP are superficially similar, there are many important differences. When the NBDs are aligned, both SBD and SBD are rotated substantially in DnaK compared to Sse1, 41.8° and 24.0°, respectively (Fig. 2d) , due to marked changes in the NBD-SBD and NBD-SBD domain interfaces (see details below). The most remarkable difference is the conformation of the SBD (Supplementary Fig. 4b ). Furthermore, SBD is also rotated 45.1° relative to SBD .
ATP-elicited opening of the polypeptide-binding site
DnaK when bound to ATP assumes a markedly different conformation than that seen in any known Hsp70 structure, both with respect to NBD and to SBD. Changes initiate at the ATPbinding site; they propagate through NBD to interfaces for Linker and SBD subdomains; and they transform SBD into a state that releases its polypeptide substrate. Other Hsp70 NBD structures are in either ADP-bound or nucleotide-free states 4, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 21 , and NBD of DnaK-ATP is substantially different from those (Fig. 3a) . It does resemble the ATP-bound conformation of Hsp110 Sse1-ATP 23 (C -rmsd=1.54 Å; Fig. 3b) . Indeed, the Mg 2+ -ATP complexes are virtually identical in the two structures ( Supplementary Fig. 4c ). ATP interacts intimately with DnaK, contacting 24 residues of which 21 are identical across a range of Hsp70s ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). When modeled into the structure, the hydroxyl group of Thr199 is poised to play its role in ATP hydrolysis. Upon ATP binding, consistent with NMR studies 35, 37 , Lobe-I rotates by 25.5° relative to Lobe-II (Fig. 3a) . This rotation opens a slot between subdomains IA and IIA that binds the Linker segment; however, this Linker binding is such that it can accommodate SBD only when SBD is displaced from SBD ( Supplementary Fig. 4d ).
The highly conserved, DVLLLD-Linker segment of DnaK runs directly into SBD, whereby the proximate end of SBD interacts intimately with NBD. Interfacial contacts made from loops , and of SBD keep the ADP-state conformation of the isolated SBD-peptide complex 12 ( Fig. 3c and Supplementary Fig. 4d -f); in contrast, other contacts mediated by and generate substantial movements in those loops and 8 relative to that fixed base (Fig.  3c ). These changes happen as SBD necessarily separates from SBD ( Supplementary Fig.  4d-f ). Helices A and B fuse into one long helix that binds alongside NBD Lobe-I ( Supplementary Fig. 4e ), and this displacement 'pulls' upwards (relating the middle panel to the left panel in Fig. 3c ), moving strand 8 from the lower to the upper -sheet. also moves (although its conformation does not change, Supplementary Fig. 4g ) against the fixed fulcrum of , and contacts, appearing to exert a torque that 'pushes' distal elements of SBD outward and downward. As a result, the -sandwich of the SBD domain in DnaK-ATP is twisted relative to that in the SBD-peptide complex ( Fig. 3c ) such that the distal loops (both the shortened and ) project from the -strand core, out and away from the peptide site (Fig. 3c,d) . Consequently, the polypeptide-binding channel is flipped open on the distal side, with shifts of up to 22.8 Å ( Arg467 C ). The proximal side of the binding site, and shows very little change. In the isolated SBD-peptide structure, leucine residues Leu3, Leu4 and Leu5 from the NR peptide reside in the center of the polypeptide-binding site, mediating numerous van der Waals contacts (Fig. 3d) 12 . The flipping open of and in DnaK-ATP abolishes contacts from that side of the binding site (Fig. 3d) . Thus, the SBD conformation in DnaK-ATP matches well with the reduced peptide affinity, and accelerated binding and dissociation rates in ATP-bound Hsp70s. This ATP-bound conformation of and is also consistent with increased solvent accessibility of these loops in solution 17, 38 . This conformational change that accompanies ATP binding to DnaK, whereby the polypeptide-binding channel is opened up, could be the structural basis for allosteric coupling in Hsp70 chaperones generally.
Consistent with the DnaK-ATP structure, an NMR study of isolated apo SBD , DnaK (393-507) without peptide substrate, has shown peptide-binding loops and are flexible and dynamic 14 . Compared to the DnaK-ATP and isolated SBD-peptide structures, the positions of and in the NMR structure of apo SBD are somewhere in between (Supplementary Fig. 5a -d). The polypeptide-binding loops in DnaK-ATP make contacts with symmetry mates in the crystal lattice ( Supplementary Fig. 5e ,f). Thus, it is possible that loops and are dynamic in the ATP-bound state, as in isolated apo SBD , and that lattice contacts stabilize a flipped-out member of an ensemble of ATP-bound conformations. To estimate how much crystal contacts might have affected the conformation of these loops, we carried out molecular dynamic (MD) simulations without crystal contacts. The MD results showed SBD to be the most stable structural element in the entire DnaK-ATP structure and to be much more stable than other SBD structures; apo SBD was the least stable ( Supplementary Fig. 5g ). Stabilizing contacts permeate the -strands of SBD , which differ markedly from those in isolated SBD structures (Fig. 3c ). Loops and emanate in an opened trajectory from these strands as stabilized by NBD-SBD interfaces, and we conclude that flexibility is limited to tips of the loops. Disulfide cross-linking experiments confirm that DnaK-ATP in solution is similar to the crystal structure ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Thus, NBD-SBD interfaces generated upon binding of ATP fix the bases of and in SBD in an opened conformation, incompatible with strong peptide binding. The tips of loops may remain flexible, consistent with previous NMR studies 14, 39 ; however, unlike those of apo or peptide-bound SBD domains, the ensemble of states for DnaK-ATP is predisposed toward open conformations.
Conformational impact of two highly conserved glycine residues on
To test the hypothesis that opening of the polypeptide-binding channel upon ATP binding could be responsible for polypeptide release, we examined residues on . We found that two highly conserved glycine residues, Gly461 and Gly468, changed backbone conformations dramatically ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig. 1 ), whereas other residues showed only moderate changes. We made glycine-to-proline mutations G461P and G468P since proline residues allow the phi/psi conformation angles of DnaK-ATP but not of isolated SBD 40 , the ADP-state (Fig. 2c) ; Thus, these mutants are designed to locally restrict SBD to its NBD(ATP)-bound conformation independent of ATP-induced domain contacts. Mutating either glycine residue individually compromised in vivo DnaK function modestly, but mutating both together (PP mutant) abolished DnaK function ( Fig. 4b and Supplementary Fig. 6a ) despite WT-levels of expression ( Supplementary Fig. 6e ). Tests with yeast Hsp70 Ssa1 gave similar results, suggesting a universal importance in Hsp70s ( Fig. 4b and Supplementary Fig. 6a ).
To test impact of the PP mutation on specific characteristics of DnaK activity, we purified the mutant protein for in vitro activity assays. We found that the chaperone activity of WT DnaK in refolding of heat-denatured luciferase is lost for the PP mutant (Fig. 4c) . Moreover, we found that peptide binding to DnaK PP is aberrant. Unlike the normal behavior in ADP or absence of nucleotides, where binding affinity is high and binding kinetics are slow, DnaK PP binds substrate peptides with reduced affinity (Fig. 4d) and remarkably fast binding kinetics (Fig. 4e) as happens for WT DnaK in ATP 19 . The PP mutant does undergo normal ATP-induced NBD-SBD associations as measured by tryptophan fluorescence. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that SBD of the PP mutant is locked locally into an ATP-like conformation irrespective of ATP or ADP status of the NBD. Thus, the two glycine residues are critical for ATP-induced conformational changes in SBD . In summary, the results from MD simulations, disulfide cross-linking and the PP mutant suggest that a flipped out conformation of and in DnaK-ATP is physiologically important even though crystal contacts may stabilize one of an ensemble of states.
Domain interfaces in allosteric coupling
The unique conformation of DnaK-ATP arises from extensive interfaces that form between domains as they adapt to ATP binding. There are three major inter-domain contacts: NBDLinker, NBD-SBD , and NBD-SBD (Fig. 2b) . The interfacial surfaces are conservative among Hsp70s (Fig. 5) , and especially so in the critical NBD-SBD interface. SBD has additional conservation at the polypeptide-binding channel (Fig. 5b) . Large surface areas are buried into the interfaces; however, shape complementarity is low as compared to similar interfaces in Sse1-ATP (Supplementary Table 1 ), which might relate to the transient nature of allosteric coupling in Hsp70s.
The NBD-SBD interaction in DnaK-ATP originates at the Linker segment connecting the two domains, and it involves intimate contacts between both the Linker-proximate end of the SBD -sandwich and the displaced SBD -helical lid as in Sse1-ATP ( Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. 7a,b) . Besides its contacts to the Linker and SBD , NBD also interacts with the three proximate SBD loops that join -strands ( , and ) and with those at each end ( joining Linker to 1 and joining 8 to SBD ). Consistent with a recent NMR study 35 , the Linker makes extensive contacts with NBD ( Fig. 2b and Supplementary  Fig. 1,7c) . These interactions are similar to those in Sse1-ATP, as previous mutational tests at Asn170, Thr173 and Val389 had indicated 23 .
Conformations of SBD loops , and in DnaK-ATP differ from those in Sse1-ATP, and this generates a number of novel contacts ( Supplementary Fig. 7a,b) . On , Val394 and Leu397 make hydrophobic contacts with NBD ( Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. 7g) ; and both Lys414 and Asn415 on form hydrogen bonds with Asp326 and Thr221 from NBD ( Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. 7h) , consistent with previous studies on essentiality for allosteric coupling 24, 41 . Moreover, Ile418 from mediates hydrophobic interaction with the Linker backbone. Gln442 on forms hydrogen bonds with Arg151 and Asp148 on NBD ( Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. 7i ). Mutational studies have implicated both Arg151 and Asp148 in allosteric coupling 42, 43 . Loop is heavily involved in the NBD-SBD interface ( Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. 7d ) through Hsp70-conservative residues Asp481 and Ile483 interacting with highly conserved counterparts on NBD (Arg151, Gln152, Lys155 and Ile168). The functional importance of the former two was confirmed by our previous mutagenesis 23 and that of Gln152, Arg151 and Lys155 was shown by others 34, 43, 44 .
Both and SBD of DnaK change radically upon ATP binding, and the NBDespecially is quite different in DnaK-ATP than in Sse1-ATP. Whereas Asp159 hydrogen bonds to the -juncture in Sse1-ATP 23 , a similar role is played by Asp100 in DnaK-ATP ( Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. 7e ). In keeping, Asp156 (cf. Sse1 D159) was the only one of nine tested DnaK counterparts of Sse1-ATP interfacial residues having a negligible phenotype. NBD-SBD interactions also differ substantially from those in Sse1-ATP (Supplementary Fig. 7f ). Residue Ile160 is still central, interacting with several A hydrophobes (Ile512, Met515, Leu550 and Ala519; Supplementary Fig. 7f ) in keeping with mutational sensitivity at I160 (ref. 23) ; however, structural adjustments also engage Ala11, Trp102 and Pro113 with Leu507 and Met515 (Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. 7j ).
To test the importance of previously unidentified contacts in allosteric coupling, we mutated the key residues Val394, Leu397, Ile418, Gln442, Leu507, Met515, and Asp100, individually, in DnaK. These residues are highly conserved across Hsp70s except for Asp100, which is conserved in prokaryotes and mitochondria (Supplementary Fig. 1 ). As expected, all of these mutations compromised the in vivo activity of DnaK in growth tests ( Fig. 6b and Supplementary Fig. 6b,e) . To test whether the ATP-induced allosteric coupling is disrupted in these mutants, we purified each mutant variant (except D100L, which showed a moderate growth phenotype) and biochemically characterized allosteric coupling using the tryptophan fluorescence assay. Each of the mutant proteins showed smaller blue-shifts than the WT DnaK (Fig. 6c) , confirming defects in ATP-induced allosteric coupling. Moreover, consistent with previous observations, addition of peptide substrate reduced the blue-shifts. In contrast, peptide substrate binding activity was largely intact except for I418D even though all the mutations are to SBD residues (Supplementary Table 2 ). Moreover, the importance of these residues is mostly preserved in Ssa1 ( Supplementary Fig. 6c,d) . Thus, as for eight of nine putative DnaK-ATP interfacial contacts identified in Sse1-ATP, these additional contact residues also prove essential for allosteric coupling.
Potential role of dimeric DnaK-ATP
The two almost symmetric DnaK-ATP molecules in the crystal are associated with face-toface contacts between NBDs and with each SBD extending alongside NBD Lobe-II from its partner (Fig. 2a) . This mode of association resembles that in the Sse1-hHsp70 nucleotideexchange heterodimer 45 . The interfacial area between protomers is large (>3000Å 2 ) and shape complementarity is high (0.71) (Supplementary Table 1 ), indicating that the structure reflects a molecular dimer; however, dimerization of DnaK in solution is weak with a dissociation constant (K d ) of 0.90±0.16 mM from sedimentation equilibrium analysis using analytical ultracentrifugation. The function of dimerization needs to be explored by future work.
DISCUSSION
The structure presented here for an intact Hsp70 in the ATP-bound state shows how ATP binding to NBD induces an opening of the polypeptide-binding channel in SBD (Fig. 7) . In the ADP-bound state, Hsp70 has high affinity for polypeptide substrates. When substrates bind, the polypeptide-binding channel closes and SBD covers the polypeptide-binding site. Upon ATP-ADP exchange, Hsp70 is converted into the ATP-bound state, and the NBD and SBD form extensive contacts, which lead to radical conformational changes in SBD. The NBD pulls SBD away from SBD , holds onto the side of the polypeptide-binding channel on SBD through , , and , and then twists , and . The distortions in and propagate to the other side of the SBD , and then the side of the polypeptidebinding channel is flipped open to make the peptide binding site more accessible. Subsequently, bound polypeptide substrate is released either to fold or to enter another round of the chaperone cycle. Associated biochemical and cellular tests support such a mechanism whereby ATP binding causes release of polypeptide substrates. Conformational changes are transmitted through domain interfaces that are highly conserved across Hsp70s from different species and different cellular compartments. Moreover, our previous mutational tests showed essentialities in common between cytoplasmic yeast Hsp70 Ssa1 and bacterial Hsp70 DnaK, and this is also true here ( Fig. 6b and Supplementary Fig. 6c,d) . Thus, the proposed allosteric mechanism for Hsp70 activity seems universal.
The similarities between the DnaK-ATP and Sse1-ATP structures further confirmed that Hsp70s and Hsp110s are homologs. However, there are also substantial differences in both relative domain orientations and domain interfaces, which could underlie their functional differences. Although peptide substrate binding in both Hsp70s and Hsp110s are ATPsensitive, most likely they use different mechanisms since the conformations of SBD are quite different in these two structures.
Allosteric coupling is a two-way street in Hsp70s: ATP binding effects polypeptide release, as we now better understand, but polypeptide re-binding strongly stimulates ATP hydrolysis. We anticipate further characterization of Hsp70-ATP in an ATPase-stimulating state (Q.L., R. Fan, J.Y., J.L.W., Q.L., and W.A.H., unpublished).
ONLINE METHODS
Protein expression and purification
The DnaK-T199A
(residues 2-610) and SBD-(residues 388-610) constructs were cloned into a pSMT3 vector and expressed as Smt3 fusion proteins in BL21(DE3) Gold. pSMT vector is a generous gift from Dr. Chris Lima (Structural Biology Program, SloanKettering Institute, New York, NY 10065). The fusion proteins were first purified on a HisTrap column. After the Smt3 tag was removed by Ulp1 protease, the DnaK proteins were separated from the Smt3 tag using a HisTrap column, and further purified using a HiTrap Q and Superdex 200 16/60 column. The Ulp1 cleavage introduces a serine residue, effectively generating a M1S mutation. All the columns are from GE Healthcare. The purified proteins were concentrated to > 30 mg/ml in a buffer containing 5 mM Hepes-KOH, pH7.5 and 10 mM KCl, and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen.
All of the DnaK mutant proteins used in the biochemical assays were cloned into a dnak expression plasmid pBB46, and expressed in a dnak deletion strain BB205 (cam R kan R ) 46 .
To facilitate purification, a hexahistidine tag was fused to the C-terminus, and addition of this tag has no observable influence on the in vivo function of DnaK. Proteins were purified as described previously 36 . Briefly, after a HisTrap column, each protein was further purified on a HiTrap Q column. Before flash freezing in liquid Nitrogen, each protein was concentrated to > 10mg/ml. The purification of DnaJ and GrpE was essentially the same as published before 30, 37 .
Crystallization, data collection and model building
For the DnaK-T199A protein, crystals were grown at 4°C in 1.8-2.0M (NH4) 2 SO 4 , 0.1M Hepes-NaOH, pH7.5, and 2-3% PEG400. Crystals of SBDwere grown at 20°C in 2.0M (NH4) 2 SO 4 , and 0.1M Tris-HCl, pH8.5. Both crystals were cryo-protected with 15% glycerol in mother liquor and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. All diffraction datasets were collected at the X4A and X4C beamlines of NSLS, Brookhaven National Laboratory. To enhance anomalous signals from native DnaK-T199A crystals, the wavelength of beamline X4A was tuned to the Fe K edge ( =1.743 Å, E=7.112keV) as verified by fluorescence scan. Anomalous diffraction data sets from 5 crystals were integrated by XDS 47 and scaled by SCALA 48 . A higher resolution native data set was collected at wavelength 0.979 Å using beamline X4C and processed. Data collection and reduction statistics for native and multi-crystal Single-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) data sets are listed in Table 1 .
The Multi-crystal native-SAD method 32 was used for structure determination based on S, P and Mg anomalous scatterers (51 sites for 1212 residues). Briefly, anomalous signals from 5 crystals were analyzed, scaled and merged to enhance anomalous signals. Anomalous scatters substructure was determined by SHELXD 49 . The substructure was refined and completed for phase calculation using Phaser 50 . The phases were then density modified by DM 51 to break the phase ambiguity, resulting in sufficient quality of electron density maps for automated model building with Arp/wArp 52 . Although non-crystallographic 2-fold symmetry is present, such information was not required for native-SAD phasing. Further refinement and model building were carried out using Phenix 53 and COOT 54 . Both multicrystal SAD data and the 1.96 Å resolution native data were used for refinements. The refined model was validated by Procheck 55 and Molprobity 56 to ensure good geometry. All residues are in favored regions with no Ramachandran outliers.
To solve the structure of SBD-, a diffraction data set at 1.62 Å resolution from a single crystal was collected at Beamline X4C at wavelength 0.979 Å, integrated and scaled by HKL2000 (ref. 57). The structure was solved by molecular replacement using the structure of isolated DnaK SBD (PDB code: 1DKZ) as search model. Model building, refinement and validation of SBDfollowed the same protocol as for the full-length DnaK.
Tryptophan fluorescence assay
The assay was performed as described previously 36 . Briefly, DnaK proteins were diluted to 1 M in buffer A (25mM Hepes-KOH, pH7.5, 100mM KCl, 10 mM Mg(OAc) 2 , 10% glycerol, and 2 mM DTT). Right before measurement, ATP or ADP was added, and incubated for 2 minutes. Emission spectra were collected from 310 to 400 nm on a PC1 Photon Counting Spectrofluorimeter from ISS Inc. (Illinois, USA) with excitation wavelength at 295 nm. The peak reading of the ADP spectrum of each protein was set as 1, and the relative fluorescence was plotted versus wavelength. The blue shift for each protein was calculated as the difference of emission maximums between the spectra in the presence and absence of ATP.
Site-directed mutagenesis and growth tests
All DnaK and Ssa1 mutations were introduced using the QuikChange Lightening Sitedirected Mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). Growth tests were performed as described previously 23 with modifications. For growth tests in DnaK, pBB46 plasmids (amp R ) carrying mutant dnak were transformed into a dnak deletion strain BB205 (cam R kan R ) 46 . Since E. coli growth is dependent on a functional DnaK at 37°C but not at 30°C, growth tests were carried out at 37°C with control tests performed at 30°C. For each mutant, a fresh overnight culture was prepared from a fresh transformation. 5 l serial dilutions of the overnight cultures were spotted on LB plates containing 50 g/ml ampicillin, 25 g/ml kanamycin, 25 g/ml chloramphenicol, and 20 M IPTG, and grown one overnight at 37°C to evaluate growth.
All of the Ssa1 mutants were cloned into an Ssa1-expressing plasmid, pRS313-SSA1, and transformed into a SSA1 mutant yeast strain JB67 (ref. 58) . Besides harboring deletions of SSA2-4, JB67 carries a temperature-sensitive SSA1 mutant, ssa1-45, and thus is unable to grow at 37°C. 10 l serial dilutions of fresh overnight cultures from fresh transformations were spotted onto yeast minimum media lacking histidine. Growth was scored after incubating at 37°C for two to three days. Growth tests at 30°C were used as controls.
Luciferase refolding assay
Purified firefly luciferase was purchased from Promega. Before denaturing at 42°C for 20 min, luciferase was diluted in buffer B (25mM Hepes-KOH, pH7.5, 100mM KCl, 10 mM Mg(OAc) 2 , 2 mM DTT, and 3 mM ATP) to a final concentration of 100nM in the presence of indicated DnaK proteins (3 M). To start refolding reactions, a reaction mixture containing DnaK (3 M), DnaJ (0.67 M) and GrpE (0.33 M) was added to heat-denatured luciferase. At indicated time points, a 2 l of refolding reaction was mixed with 50 l luciferase substrate, and luciferase activity was read in a Berthold LB9507 Luminometer.
Fluorescence anisotropy assay of peptide substrate binding affinity and kinetics F-NR, NR peptide (sequence: NRLLLTG) with Fluorescein labeled at the N terminus, was ordered from NEOBioscience with greater than 95% purity. To determine binding affinity, serial dilutions of DnaK proteins were incubated with F-NR (20 nM final concentration) in buffer A for at least three hours to reach equilibrium. Fluorescence anisotropy measurements were carried out on a Beacon 2000 instrument (Invitrogen). To calculate dissociation constants (K d ), data were fitted to a one-site binding equation using PRISM (GraphPad). Each sample was read at least three times, and each protein was repeated at least two times with more than two different protein preparations. For binding kinetics measurements, 10 M of DnaK proteins were incubated with indicated nucleotide for 2 min, then F-NR was added to start the binding reaction. Anisotropy was read every 10 s.
Molecular dynamic (MD) simulation analysis
MD simulations were carried out using GROMACS 59 . Simulations for each structure were carried out for 20 ns without consideration of crystal contacts and symmetry mates. Principal component analysis with the G_COVAR program 60 on the conformations collected by MD simulations was used to calculate the raw covariance matrix for each pair of C atom in three dimensions. To systematically survey the strength of all contacts, we used the normalized covariance factor (scale: 0-1), which is also called cross-correlation 61 . The higher the normalized covariance factor, the more stable a contact is.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Fig.  1a) , and associated details of the individual contacts as labeled. Residues targeted for mutagenesis are featured in the details. Residues that were tested in the Sse1-ATP structure paper are labeled in black. b, Growth tests on interfacial mutant variants. Serial dilutions of fresh cultures, transformed with the respective mutant genes, were spotted onto plates and grown at 37°C. c, ATP-induced tryptophan-fluorescence shifts. Shifts in the maximum of Trp102 fluorescence are shown in the absence of peptide substrates (black bars) and after addition of 30 M substrate peptide NR (red bars). For each protein, the blue shift was averaged from five independent measurements from at least two purifications. Error bars are standard errors (n=5). Hsp70 domain coloring is the same as in Fig. 1a . Polypeptide substrates are highlighted in black. * One crystal was used for each native data set, and 5 crystals were used for the SAD data set.
* Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell.
